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ABSTRACT Annual net primary productivity (IVPP)was found well correlatedwith integrated
normalized difference vegetationindex (NDVI) at a scale of major vegetationbiomoes of the
Continent. The correlation was physically bridged by the causalrelationshipbetween leaf area index
(LAI) and absorbedphotosyntheticallyactive radiation (APAR). However validations of thesemodels
were often based on very limited experimentsites.In this project, an improved method of calculating
integratedNDVI was proposed.Comparisonwith the integratedNDVI using convenrionalmethod
revealedthat much higher correlationsexisted betweenNPP and integratedNDVI estimatedby the
proposed method than that by conventionalmethod for the forest in the NortheasternUSA. Correlation
analysis also revealedthat for all forest types mean integratedNDVI and NPP calculatedat forest
patch scale showed much higher correlation comparedto the result basedon pixel by pixel
comparison.This showed NDVI and NPP had higher agreementat forest patch scale by alleviating the
noise brought in the analysis.The analysiswas conductedby using ARC/INFOTM,GRASS and SPLUSTMsoftware packages.

I. INTRODUCTION
Annual net primary production (l.tPP) from literature(Whittaker and Likens, 1975) was found
well correlatedwith integratedNDVI at a scaleof major vegetationbiomes of the Continent (Goward
et al., 1985).Running and Nemani (1988) relatedseasonalpatternsof the AVHRR vegerarionindex to
simulated photosynthesisand transpirationof forests in different climates.The correlation was
physically bridged by the causalrelationshipbetweenleaf area index (LAI) and absorbed
photosyntheticallyactive radiation (APAR) (Asrar et al., 1991).Montieth (1977) provided an example
of estimating |IPP solely from APAR rather than by using a carbon budget approach.Prince (1991)
put forward a conceptualmodel of regional production for use with coarseresolution AVHRR data
based on a model of crop primary production.In the last decade,there was an increasingnumber of
ecological models estimatingNPP through both lumped environmentparametersand processesbased
approaches(Raich et al., 1991,Aber et a1.,1991,Aber and Federer,1992,Running and Hunt, 1993).
However validations of these models were often basedon very limited experimentsites and at a
limited scale. AVHRR derived NDVI could be a valuableresourcesfor extrapolatingtheseecological
modelsto a broad scale(Prince,1991,Jarvis,1993,Reynoldset al, 1993).
The objectives of this project are (i). provide a more reasonablemethod of estimating
integratedNDVI; and (ii). explore the relationshipbetweenintegratedNDVI and annual NPP output
from PnET for the Northeastern US forest.
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II. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

2.1 Data Characteristics
The 'ri HRR data set rlrstributedby the U.S. GeologicalSurvey'sEROS data centeris
composedof twenty-onetwo-week maximum NDVI compositesfor the conterminousU.S. These
composites were generatedfrom nearly 500 NOAA-ll daily images.The 17 core compositeperiods
representa continuousperiod from March l, l99l to October22,1991, which was inrendedto capture
the characteristicsof growing seasonin the most areas.The first two and last two compositesrepresent
a two-week period each for January,February,November and December.Each 14-daycomposite
includes l0 bands of information. They are AVHRR channels1-5 reflectance,NDVI, satellite zenith,
solar zenith, relative azimuth, and date of observation.The data layers are extractedfrom the daily
observation scene on the basis of the maximum NDVI compositing process.Each band is of dimension
2889 lines and 4608 samplesand is geometricallyregisteredto the Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area
map projection of I kilometer resolution.The NDVI and date layers were utilized in the current
project.
Annual NPP image for the NortheasternUSA was obtainedby running PnET model basedon
3O-yearaverageclimate condition. PnET is a simple, lumped parameter,monthly time step model of
carbon and water balanceof forests.The two principles driving the model are that maximum
photosyntheticrate is a function of foliar nitrogen concentrationand that stomatalconductanceis a
function of realized photosyntheticrate (Aber and Federer,1992).The NPP outpur was provided in
latitude and longitude coordinatesfor the NortheasternUSA at a resolution of 30 seconds.
Land use/coverimage for the NortheasternUSA was also in latitude and longitude coordinates
of resolution 30 secondsbasedon both 1989 AVHRR image and USGS land use/coverclassification
(Lathrop, 1994, personalcommunication).There were l1 land use/coverclassesidentified in the
classification.Since the PnET model is a forest ecosystemmodel and generatesannual NPP for forest
area, five forest types were engagedin the current analysis.They were northern hardwoods,spruce-fir,
northern NE mixed forest, mid-Atlantic forest, southern NE mixed forest/cropland/pasture.
Nineteen climatological stationswere selectedin the northeasternUSA from the Weekly
Weather and Crop Bulletin (1991) to estimatethe starting and ending date of the growing seasonat
different locations. The Sunday of the week in which there is no single day with extreme minimum
temperaturebelow zero Celsius in the Spring was selectedas the beginning of the growing season.
The Sunday of the first week in the fall in which there is at least one day of below zero Celsius was
selectedas the end of the growing season.The starting and ending date of the growing seasonwas
interpolatedover the whole region basedon the observationof thesenineteenstations.
2.2 Data Processingand Methodology
Annual NPP image and land use/coverimage were projectedto Lambert Azimuthal Equal
Area map projection using arclinfo GRID packagePROJECT module. 2l pairs of conterminousUSA
NDVI and date images were subsetusing a short C program to generatesubimagefor the Northeastern
area.Since the date layer provided a pointer to the daily AVHRR images,actual observationdate for
each pixel was recorded as Julian day of the year. All the subsetimages were convertedto grids in
arclinfo in the Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projection.
Integrateo NDVI were estimatedusing two methods.Conventionalmethod assumesthat
composite NDVI is a representativefor the whole two-week period and the starting and ending date
for calculation of integratedNDVI is uniform over the whole region. In this case,the integratedNDVI
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was estimatedby sumrningall the core l7 images(March 1 ro October22, 1991),dividing by two
and multiply by the number of days in the whole period (196 days),which is integratedNDVI days -a conceptsuggestedby Goward et al. (1988) to avoid confusionof integratedNDVI by using different
period compositcimages.This intcgratedNDVI days conceptprovidedthe comparabilityif one uses
two-week corillr()\rrqrmagesantl the other use monthly compositeimages.
The proposed method adoptedthe integratedNDVI days conceptand used the date information
provided in the data set and the starting and ending date of the growing seasoninterpolatedfrom
climatological stations.For each pixel the NDVI was plotted againstthe actual date of the NDVI
observation.This approachdid not assumethat the date of the NDVI was in the middle of the twoweek composite period. The area boundedby the starting and ending date of growing seasonand
under the NDVI curve was actually calculated(Fig. 1).
The relationship between integratedNDVIs (using both methods)and annual NPP were
examined both for all forest region and for "single" forest type area.At both scales,the relationship
were explored on a pixel by pixel basis and small clump-meanbasis.In the later case,single forest
clumps of size ranging from 50-500 squarekilometer were first identified (see discussionfor detail),
the mean value of NDVIs and NPP were calculatedfor each clump using ZONALMEAN module in
arclinfo. A comparison of correlationsbetweenNPP and the two integratedNDVIs were carried out.
This processwas made possibleby output data from arclinfo GRID using SAMPLE module as an
ASCII file and then imported into SPLUS statisticalpackageby using MATRIX and SCAN functions.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
By visually examining the NDVI compositeimagesfor the different periods,the green and
brown wave phonology was clear in this region. This was well documentedon the selectedNDVI
variation profiles for the northern, middle and southernportion of this region (Fig. l). The green wave
started at the middle of April at the southernportion, propagatednorthward and ended at the middle
or late of May. The brown wave startedat the middle Septemberand pushedsouthwardto the
southernportion at early or middle October.
Integrated NDVIs estimated by different methods appear to have similar pattern at first look.
However, careful examination found that integratedNDVI estimatedby proposedmethod showed
higher degree of latitudinal variation, which is in agreementwith NPP variation trend in generalin this
region.
Taking each pixel as a sample,plots of NPP vs the integratedNDVI with conventionalmethod
and NPP vs the integratedNDVI using proposedmethod were generatedand were subjectedto
regressionanalysis.All plots showed some linear trend, except for the plots for spruce-fir and northern
NE mixed forest. However the plots were scattered,which was well documentedby least squarefit Rsquaresin Table l. It was obvious that the proposedintegratedNDVI were better correlatedwith Npp
for all forest types. For spruce-fir,there was no correlationbetweenNPP and integratedNDVIs. In
the case of northern NE mixed forest, the plot seemsto be a compositeof linear trend and non-linear
spruce-fir formation, which was coincide with the fact that northernNE mixed forest composedof
hardwood and spruce-fir.
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Table 1. Correlation betweenintegratedNDVIs and NPP on pixel by Pixel basis
whole
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*For tbe whole region, samplingwas performedat every 5 km since SPLUS can not
deal with samplefile of size larger that 5 megabytes.
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Figure 1. Typical NDVI variations at northern, middle and southem Part
of the Northeastern US.
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Figure 2. RelationshipbetweenNPP and integratedNDVI days for hardwood forest.
Top: integratedNDVI days were calculatedby conventionalmethod.
Bottom: integratedNDVI days were calculatedby the proposedmethod.

All the forest region were clumped within single forest type using four-pixel contiguous
criteria. Medium size clumps ranging from 50 to 500 pixels were selectedfor clump-meanNpp vs
clump-mean integratedNDVIs analysis.The determinationof the clump size was basedon the fact
that this size is big enough to sieve sporadicsmall clumped pixels and not too big to include pixels of
large latitudinal range, so that the local information can be preserved(Fig 3). The selectionalso took
the areal distribution of clumps into consideration.
Correlations on the clump-meansbasis (Table 2) also demonstratedthat the proposed
integratedNDVI were better correlatedwith NPP, which were supportedby visual examinationof
scatterplots of NDVIs vs NPP. The plots of NPP vs proposedintegratedNDVI tend ro have steep
slope and less scattered distribution compared to the plots of integrated NDVI with conventional
method and NPP (for example Fig 2). R-squarevaluesclearly supportedthe statement.
J 6
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Figure 3. Medium size forest clumps (50 - 500 pixels) identified in clump-meanNPP and
integratedNDVI analysis.
Top left: Boundary of Northeasternus.
Top middle: Hardwood clumps.
Top right: Spruce-fir forest clumps.
Bottom left: Northern NE mixed forest clumps.
Bottom middle: Mid_Atlantic mixed forest clumps.
Bottom right: Southernmixed forest clumps.
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Table2. Correlation
between
integrated
NDVIsandNPpon thecl"-p-meanbasis
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Of all the forest types, hardwood always has the highestcorrelation betweenintegratedNDVI
and NPP in all the cases,northern mixed forest and mid Atlantic forest have moderatecorrelation
between NDVI and NPP. Southernmixed forest has lower correlation.Spruce-fir forest shows no
correlation.
Prince (1991) claimedthat Montieth's model (1972) basedon crop yield shouldbe appliedto
total assimilation in the following form:
Pg = Eg * sum(Nt * St)

(l)

where Pg is total assimilation.Eg is a measureof the dry-matter yield of APAR in total
assimilation.Nt is the NDVI at time period t. St is the global photosyntheticallyactive radiation
incident during time interval t.
Montieth (1972),Jarvisand Leverenz(1983),Charles-Edwards
et al. (1986) and Prince (1991)
advocatedthe model using the terminology of Jarvis and Leverenz (1983):

Pn = f * Eg * Yg * Ym * d * sum(Nt* S0

(2)

where Pn is the net production,f measuresthe departurefrom maximum efficiency causedby
physiological adjustmentsuch as stomatalclosure and uncoupling of the light and dark reacrionof
photosynthesis,Ym is the proportion of assimilatenot used in maintenancerespiration,Yg is a
coefficient measuringthe efficiency of conversionof assimilateinto growth, and d is the proportion of
growth not lose in death, decay and grazing (Prince, 1991).
Equation (2) well explained why the relationshipbetweenNDVI and cropland is generally
better than that in forest area.Since thesecropland usually have single type of vegetationand these
coefficients mentioned could be approximatelyassumedconstant.So linear relationshipis expected
between Pn and sum of Nt by assumingSt also constant.This also explainedthe fact that correlation
between NPP and integrated NDVIs for single forest type were generally higher than that for the
whole forest region.
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The correlationanalysisconductedin this project seemsfurther supportthe model presentedin
Equation(2). Hardwood has the highestcorrelationbetweenNPP and integraredNDVI protably
becauseof its simplicity of forestcompositionor due to the fact that the specieshave simipi"
coefficient.SouthernNE mixed fr',resthas lower correlationbecauseit includeswide rangeof cropland
and pastures. \()nhcrn and mi,j-Atlanticmixed forest have moderatecomplexityand moderate
correlation. Spruce-fir forest has little or no correlationprobably due to three factors:
(i). Spruce-firkeep their leavesfor up to 8 years(Ollingner,1994,personalcommunication)so
that Equation (2) is not appropriatefor this forest type modeling.
(ii). There is a random generatingprocessin PnET to estimatethe percentagesof spruceand
fir in a particular pixel. So that the NPP estimatedfrom a particular pixel or a particular local area
may not be the actual condition for that area,while on the scaleof the whole northeasternUSA reeion
the NPP is close to the regional average.
(iii). spruce and fir have differenr coefficientspresentedin Equation (2).
It was observedthat the clump-meanintegratedNDVI and NPP have higher correlation
compared to that obtained in the pixel by pixel analysis.This may be due to the following facts.
(i). clump-mean is a closer representationof the averagecondition of the local area.
(ii). noise brought by sporadicpixels were eliminated.
(iii). modifiable area unit problem may come into play, but this is fair in this case becausewe
are interestedin much broader scale variation (the largestclump is about 23 by 23 kilometers)
(iv). using clump-meansmay alleviate the misregistrationproblem, if any, during the overlay
of different images. There were 17 pairs NDVI and date imagesused in this analysis.Although it was
claimed that these images were registeredaccordingto USGS DLG water body featuresand had
RMSE (root mean squareenor) within a pixel, it was expectedthat misregistrationexisted in the
process.Land use/coverclassificationused for PnET and in this project was basedon USGS generated
classification and 1989 AVHRR image. USGS classificationwas originally in UTM coordinatesysrem.
It was expectedthat errors associatedwith map projection conversionusing nearestmethod in arclinfo
to convert NPP and land use/coverimages from latitude and longitude to Lambert Equal Area
projection.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FLIRTHER RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Annual net primary production (I{PP) was found fairly correlatedwith integratedNDVI for
"single"
forest types in the NortheasternUSA. Hardwood forest showed the highest correlation
compared to other forest types, northern mixed forest, mid-Atlantic mixed forest had moderate
correlation, southernmixed forest showed lower correlation.There was little correlation between
integratedNDVI and NPP for spruce-fir forest type. The proposedmethod of estimating integrated
NDVI avoided errors in estimationdue to irregular sampling spacewhich was not uncommon in this
data set. More significantly, by taking the starting and ending date of the growing seasoninto
consideration,the integratedNDVI was a closer representativeof the actual phenologicalprocessin
the ecosystemand the annual NPP. Conelation analysisrevealedthat much higher correlation between
NPP and integratedNDVI estimatedby the proposedmethod comparedto that by conventional
method for all forest types. Clump-meanscorrelation analysisshowedhigher correlation between Npp
and integratedNDVI by alleviating the noise brought in the analysisprocesses.This project further
support the model proposedoriginally by Montieth (1977) and advocatedby Jarvis and Laverenz
(1982) and Prince (1991). Furthermore,this project demonstratedthat estimationof the starting and
ending date of a growing seasonshould be consideredas an important factor in calculating integrated
NDVI.
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The author also realized that there were certain aspectsfor improvementin relating integrated
NDVI with NPP. By ignoring St in Equation(2) probablyintroducedconsiderableerror in this region
since the radiationvariationover the latitudinalrangecould be importantin this region.Further
researchmav hc eonductedby in,..'rporatingradiationvariationas a modifier in calculatingintegrated
NDVI. In thc -Lrrrcrrtproject, i 9 weatherstationswere includedin the processto estimatestartingand
ending date of the growing seasonfor the whole region.Elevationinfluencemost probablywas not
well represented.More station could be consideredor the elevationcould serve as another variable in
the correlationanalysis.
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